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400 sait Britain, whiefc w* gmrriaootflby 
50,000m«o, fced, InJB», * «”7«J*** 
and «broad of 600,000, and a feat of «29 
ships of war, with an armament of 17,000 
guns. The disjointed States, which now 
constitute the Empire of Austria, and which 
occupied eight legions in their defence, are 
now in possession of an army of 600,000 
men; and Prussia, whose army exceeds 
500,000 soldiers, was unheard of, except in 
the discussion of geographers.—Rev. J. 
While's Eighteen Christian Centuries.

Obituary Notice.
Mrs. Rachakl Bud who departed this 

life about a month since, was a member of 
the Methodist Society for many years. From 
a child she had known the Scriptures, and 
as the advanced toward the age of eighteen, 
she bad often strong religious feelings, but 
sin had yet dominion over her, so that she 
felt as if she were shot up in -a prison, 
and was not able to come forth. Up to the 
time that she was settled in Ffa, she lived 
* according to the course of this world.” 
The time however came that the saw her
self to be a guilty, helpless sinner ; and that 
if she did not obtain the favor of God the 
must perish for ever. “ I will arise” she 
said, “ and go to my father." She kept her 
promise, joined the Church, and was most 
consistent with her profession. She appears 
always to have kept the door of her lips that 
she might neither offend the Lord, nor put 
a stumbling-block in her neighbour’s way. 
She was kind to a proverb ; and in her bouse 
most hospitable to strangers, as well as to 
her neighbours. At the first quarterly meet
ing of tbd 'members of Society (aftet I set
tled in the Circuit) she found a sense of her 
tins freely and graciously forgiven through 
the atoning blood of Christ. ' Joy and love 
unspeakable now filled her heart From 
that time till the day of her death, the bad 
strong confidence in her God, and was most 
careful not to grieve the Holy Spirit Her 
affliction which was brought on from catch
ing cold, was protracted. Yet she never 
complained once on its account, but resigned 
all into the hands of her Heavenly Father. 
During the whole of her affl ctioo God dealt 
with her in the most gentle manner, for she 
knew not what pain was from first to last 
She was quite weaned from the world a long 
time before death came. She talked of 
death as she would talk of going to sleep. 
A few nights previous to her departure, she 
was so filled with joy in the Holy G boat,that 
all who saw her marvelled. As her end 
drew near she possessed her soul in patience, 
and dep'.rted this life in the triumph of faith. 
To God through Christ, and the everlasting 
Spirit who sanctified her, and gave her a 
meetness for heaven, be ascribed the ever
lasting praise.

Thomas Fox.
Busts Harbor, Ne»JU ,** 1859.

the efficiency of 
institutions and enlarge the scope at their 

we team from the respective Minutes, 
the determination of the Ceefereoeee.
In Bandore British American Methodism is 
labouring assiduously to counteract the appalling 
influence of infidel publications. “ Our Book 
Boom,* it is said in the Minutes, « is in a fleer 
ishing condition under the able and enterprising 
management of the Key'd. Charles Churchill, 
A. M. The sales of works of the most appro, 
character steadily increase.” And in Canada 
we know that year alter year the Book Boom 
has been pervading the province with limpid 
streams of knowledge.

For statistics we refer oor readers to the 
“Minutes" themselves. They will rise, we 
think, from their perusal impressed that we 
America may adopt the language of the British 
Conference : “The review of the pari year 
gathers around us abounding and strong persua
sions of the Lord’ll almighty care over os, and 
over our work. Never were we more rare than 
we are now that a dispensation of the Gospel is 
committed unto us. The truth of the great 
salvation is yet an heritage in the midst of the 
earth, and we cannot doubt oor commission to 
publish it far and near, in the steadfast hope of 
its universal sway.”
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We do not undertake to retarn rejected article*.
We do not aunune responsibility lor the opinion* of oor 

respondents.

Methodism in British America.
The receipt from Canada of tbe Minutes of 

tbe Conference lately held in Hamilton, and tbe 
pub licit ion of our own, summons os to n survey 
of Methodism from the coast of Labrador to the 
shores of (he Pacific. For during tbe put year, 
while tbe Conference of Canada hu extended 
its agencies to tbe one extremity of Her Majes
ty’s dominions in this hemisphere, that of Eastern 
British America has evinced 'be like regard for 
the other. Thus are presented the surest indi
cations that the Wesleyan Churches on this Con
tinent inherit the true evangelistic rpirit of tbe 
parent connexion, that they recognize the obli
gation not only to perpetuate the societies al
ready formed but to spread scriptural holiness 
throughout the adjacent territories. Oor mis
sion to the Labrador bu been commenced under 
a sense ot this double du y : and its peculiar fea
ture is that it serves at the same time the accom
plishment of both these tndi It is in tbe nature 
of a mission, and yet its primary purpose is to 
accompany the hundreds of our people who 
flock to tbit cout in tbe summer season, with the 
ministrations to which they are accustomed in 
their proper homes. An incumbent duty Ibis 
which we presume none of oor more favored 
congregations who were never severed trou, 
sanctuary privileges and pastoral oversight will 
he slow lo recognize. Tbe fsct that our Con
ference has-entered heartily upon the prosecu
tion of the Mission to Labrador will, no doubt, 
have tbe effect of largely increasing the contri
butions lo that Fund, whence its support must 
be derived.

Whatever our success in Missionary enter
prise, it is pleasing to find that tbe prospects ot 
our Canadian brethren in their new fields of la- 
bur are h ghly encouraging, and that tbej are 
stimulated to undertake a mission to more dis
tant lands. These are the words which they 
employ with regard to their work on the Pacific 
Coast in tbe address to the British Conference :
“ More laborers are demanded, and you may rely 
on our z;alous determination to lay the founda
tions of a future Conference ot Affiliated Minis
ters, who will not fail, by God's blessing, to bring 
their sheaves with them in the day of the Lord. 
Imbued with the spirit of Christ, and devoted to 
the work ot aaving souls, our Missionaries on the 
Pacific will not only extend the Saviour’s autho
rity over the natives and colonists of Vancou
ver’s Island and British Columbia, but also over 
the regions beyond, where the name of Christ is 
not yet known and loved. In this connexion 
we would more distinctly refer to our ardent de
sire to commence a mission in Japan, which, by 
recent treaties, bas been made accessible to tbe 
Christian Missionary.” Its proximity to their 
missions or. the Pacific, and tbe generous offer ot 
three hundred pounds towards tbe object, have 
animated the Conference in Canada with tbe 
hope that it w ill ere long be able to establish 
this mission, which the severe monetary depres
sion of tl.eir own Province has led them to deter 
for tbe present Meanwhile they prosecute with 
diligence their missions among tbe French in
habitants of Lower Canada, moved by the spirit 
of fidelity to tbe souls of the "votaries and vic
tims of the man of sin.”

Both Conference» are enabled to rejoice in the 
continued maudestations of tbe favor and bless- 
ing of the Mow High npen their labours for tbe 
salvation of —«ul ^ An of
throe thousand three hundred and fifiy-reven in 
tbe membership of tbe Wealeyon Methodist 
Church in Canada, and an increme in Eastern 
British America of one thousand three hundred 
and five in Church Membership, with mete than 
two thousand still remaining on trial, proclaim 
that God is with us, and that to bless.

In Educational agencies of a high order Me
thodise iu British North America cannot be 
considered deficient, whilst the Uniformly ai

Correspondence.
We lay before oor readers with very great 

pleasure, tbe accompanying document from an 
old and highly esteemed friend—one who is well 
known in this city, and though now far eft, we 
trust is still remembered in the prayers of God’s 
people here. Ed.

Victoxia, Vancouver's Island,
June 18lb, 1859.

To the Ministers oj the Wesleyan Methodist
Church in Eastern British America :—

Rev. and Dear Brethren,
A few months ago, 1 said to a friend in Cana

da, that if my life was spared 1 should endeavor 
to make arrangements to get my pulpit supplied, 
and steam down the Biver and Gulf of St. Law
rence to renew my intercourse for a few days 
with many of you, and with my much beloved 
friends in Charlottetown, during your Confer- 
ential session. But in this, as in many other 
matters, while “ man proposes God disposes ”

A few days afterwerd, a pressing request 
reached me from tbe Missionary Board of tbe 
Wesleyan Church in Canada, to take tbe super
intendence of Mimions about to be introduced into 
Vancouver's Island, British Colombia. Many of 
you know tbe principles I often enunciated among 
you as to tbe imperative bearing of a request of 
this kind upon a Minister of the Lord Jesus, and 
in obedience to those principles I arrived here, 
with my family, and three ministerial colleagues 
on the 10th February last. Whether we ever 
return to scenes of former associations, or finish 
oor course on some of the Circuits now form
ing, or of the many to be hereafter formed, is 
left only to the decision ol Him whose servants 
we are.

Tbe Mission in which we are embarked is 
felt to involve vast interests, end lo devolve 
heavy responsibility. The Islands and the main 
land are soon to be tbe home of thouaaods ol our 
fellow subject!, who must bo taught to seek a 
treasure, more precious than “gold which per 
isbeth.” There are now thousands of aborigines 
living under the influence of a most debasing 
paganism. In our population n a considerable 
intermingling of European foreigners, and Chi
nese. The proximity of China and Japan sug
gests the probability that it is the design of God 
to raise up and develope the energies of a pure 
Christianity here, that shall shed its evangelical 
benefits upon the millions of degraded idolaters 
•n those lands, apd subdue them unto the Prince 
of peaee.

It is highly -honourable to tbe Wesleyan 
Church in Canada, in connexion with the Brit
ish Conference, that hgr Missionary Society has 
been the first to send, and pledge herself to aid 
in the maintenance of a band of evangelical Min
isters, to lay the foundations of truth and right, 
eousoess simultaneously with tbe organisation of 
social and poll ical insiitulioua. I beseech you 
to pray that we and our associates and successors 
may have tbe guidance and blessing ol our heav
enly Father.

My former and agreeable connexion with you, 
dear brethren, has suggested the desire that you 
should have the opportunity in some way to as
sociate yourselves with your brethren in Canada 
in this Colonial Missionary enterprise. I know 
you accord lo us your sympathy and prayers 
Will you permit me, however, to suggest another 
method by which you can confer essential and 
permanent benefit upon this cause, and become 
individually, honourably identified with all its 
lutuie results.

I aui desirous that all the members of tbe 
Canada Conference, ami ot your own, should 
take some part in raising a building land for tbe 
erection of the first Wesleyan church in these 
regions, and it maybe of others tbit*may be 
commenced during the present year. It is ol 
vast consequence that we bave without delay a 
commodious Wesleyan edifice for puiposes ol 
public worship in Ibis town. We occupy a: pre
sent, by ihe kind permission of the Governor, a 
room in one ol the public but dings With a 
suitable church we can secure tbe attendance ol 
a large congregation, and give lo our cause tbe 
position lo which its intrinsic excellence entitles 
it. Building materials and labour are at what 
would be regarded in your country as fabulous- 
prices. The lew members we have here (about 
20 in number) are not rich, but they are gen
erous in their support ol the cause. They need 
help to build. Not less than *6,000 will be re
quired, in addition to tbe value ol tfce building 
site, for I be erection ol tbe church. God has 
given us favuur, and we have obtained subscirp- 
tions to tbe amount of $2 500, beside the land. 
Tbe rest must come from abroad. The building 
is commenced. Cash payment is tbe prevail
ing principle ot business on this coast. My re
putation, and that of our cause, is at stake in 
the enterprise. Delay must have criminally re
tarded tbe progress ol our work, and we depend 
on God's blessing, and the liberality of his peo
ple.

1 have appealed to friends in Canada and 
elsewhere tor aid, and have requested each ol 
the ministers ol our church in Canada to put *5 
into tbe pioneer chnrch in Vancouver's Island 
1 extend the same request, brethren beloved, 
to you, and have requested our mutual friend. 
George H. Starr, Esq, of Halifax, fo receive 
and transmit to me the proofs of your love.

Praying that God may greatly prosper you in 
your Respective spheres of labour, and believ
ing that we shall meet at last where toil and suf
fering are unknown,

I am,
Rev'd and dear brethren,

Yours, most aflectionalely,
Ephraim Eva*a.

P. S.—Lees or more than the sum proposed 
will be thankfully received, a* also the donations 
•f lay friends who may be pleased to contribute.

To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.
U*a* Sir,—As one of the renders of

«««., •« w uu.vwre.ty o. Jour ,aloiUe j D|F.,,d lha, roil
Victoria College exists and the Academic In*» intend republishing “ Anna Clayton * not- 
tute at Sackviile for the youth of both sexes witbaianding yon did not aak permission of 
continues to impart its healthful mental and the Editor of the Christian Messenger. It

ir self con- 
should 

Itian con- 
indulge 

told of it. 
charge as

iedue to the members of the great Pedo 
Fwpj«< family who reed the Wesleyan that 
they shoeld be famished in the way pro- 
posed with an antidote to the false reasoning, 
and n refutation of the false statements con
tained in tbe numerous pamphlets so indus
triously circulated by the hundreds of local 
Baptist colporteurs of late years throughout 
the country, and often jesuitically introduced 
into Wesleyan families; especially calculated 
to poison young minds, bringing into ridicule 
the faith of their parents and fixing thé im
pression that dipping under water is a ne
cessary performance in order to salvation.

The article in tbe Christian Messenger of 
the 20th inst., beaded a “ Good Sign," and 
called forth by a simple notice in the P. W. 
to y oor own readers and agents of your in
tention to rqpublish the work alluded to, sur
passes in impudence anything I recollect to 
have seen in religious journalism. His con
gratulation of your readers that the subject 
of baptism is to be brought to our attention 
and his advice to examine the Word of God 
in reference to it, as though we were pedo 
baptists, only because we have not given at
tention to and examined the sacred Scrip- 
lores on this subject, his recommendation to 
ns to read works which have been charac
terised as evincing an onennetified spirit and 
unsoundness of argument by those whose 
guidance and teachings in spiritual matters 
we respect.—The whole tenor of the article, 
with the fact of him addressing us at all on 
Christian doctrines unasked or unprovoked 
certainly renders it deserving of that charac
ter.

Tbe tone and style of the ultra immer- 
eionists is not only impudent but often insult
ing to those who differ with them on the sub
ject of baptism, and I am sorry 
stituted adviser of the “ Messen; 
to any extent imitate such unch: 
duct. But if they will foster i 
this habit they must expect to be 
I would not prefer so grave a 
untrutbfulness against the Editor, but if he 
is so glad as he professes to be that enquiry 
on tbe subject of baptism is being encourag
ed by you.—If immersion is so plainly com
manded in the Bible as he intimates it is, 
and he would be so pleased to have a pre
cept or example for pedo baptism pointed 
out in the sacred volume, why does he not 
allow you to call attention to the subject 
and let ns read our Biblea, without troubl
ing us with “ Theodosia Ernst,” * Grace 
Trueman,” and perhaps he will allow me to 
add for him tbe “ Iron Wheel.” Why does 
he take the trouble to tell us he has “ no 
fears for tbe result ” (no one intimated that 
be had,) and why this proviso in one of bis 
paragraphs, “ that when unbiassed by early 
prejudice or uninfluenced by interested par
ties,” ice. I think the answer protrudes 
out from every paragraph of the article. He 
has fears for the result. “ The craft is in 
danger.” The false statements and false as
sumptions of his beloved “ Theodosia ” will 
be exposed. It will be shown how the “ Iron 
Wheel ” can grind itself to powder, and 
when Baptists may be incited to inquiry, 
and the thought may protrude itself if dip 
ping under thd water is of divine origin, and 
of so much importance that baptism cannot 
be performed without it, why is it notas un- 
mistakeably commanded in the Scriptures as 
tbe other doctrines of our holy religion, or 
why cannot the doctrine be substantiated 
without resort to the falsehoods so ably ex
posed in “ Anna Clayton.” Nothing is 
more common among that class of Baptists 
already alluded to than to attribute our be
lief in pedo baptist doctrines in part to preju
dice, and while it is very possible we are not 
entirely free from this imputation, yet the 
reasonableness of the case is in favor of our 
being less influenced by it than our accusers. 
Our children have been taught as we have 
been that while our own mode is most Scrip
tural, immersion is still baptism, although 
imperfect, and we respect and regard the 
subjects of that mode as baptised persons. 
On the other hand immersionists teach that 
immersion only is baptism, that infant sprink
ling is anti-scriptural and wicked, and en
force this leaching by calling us unbaptised 
and refusing us a place at the Lord’s table 
Whoever bas tnought at all upon tbe effect 
ot early and unremitted teaching on the 
youthful mind will see at once which of us 
are most likely to be influenced by preju
dice.

The attempt to ridicule a Methodist min
ister administering tbe rite of baptism is flat 
in tbe extreme. It will not even excite a 
laugh among men of his own stamp. 1 
could give him anecdotes by tbe score of 
Baptist ministers getting their candidates the 
wrung way of tbe stream and such like, one 
of which would be worth a dozen of his, but 
they would on^gratify our common ene 
mi es arid tend aS little to the establishment 
of the Redeemer's reign in the earth as his 
leader in the Messenger.

The Editor of the C. M. may continue 
weekly to make the burden of h:s caterings 
for bis own readers the subject ol Baptism, 
and twist tbe Scriptures to support his own 
dogma to his heart's content Wesleyans 
will not trouble him, but when he attempt» 
to obtrude his advice, his belief or his direc
tions upon the readers of the P. VV., we beg 
to make a gentle njoinder by way of in
forming him lhat we consider ourselves quite 
as competent to read the Bible and under
stand its truth» as lie is to instruct us, and 
when we want his advice as to what book» 
we shall read we will ask him for it In the 
mean time we shall continue to have our 
children baptized with water, satisfied that it 
was the practice of the ancient Church as it 
is the teaching of Scripture, in all charily 
allowing immersionists the same liberty ol 
thought and action without calling them hard 
names or unchrislianising them.

A Wesletan Methodist.
July 29(6, 1859.

Letter from Newfoundland.
There are fortuitous events connected with 

the existence of every individual for which 
no preparatory arrangements can he mide, 
simply because, absolute prescience belongs 
not to man. Newspaper correspondents we 
apprehend, are not expected to be exempt 
from this common lot of humanity : from 
the writer of celebrity who can command 
hundreds of dollars for a simple tale, down 
to tbe itinerant penny-a-liner, or the gratui
tous contribute! of news or knowledge—all 
bare their obstacles and accidents lo grapple 
with. This may account for the late scanti
ness of intelligence from a certain Island 
somewhere in the Atlantic, whose transpiring 
events are of as much importance, to its own 
few at least, as are those of China to its milli
ons. And we are perhaps influenced by ano
ther consideration. We have not the scope, 
either territorially or numerically, which is 
at tbe command of more frequent contribu
tors, nor the ability to do it justice if we bad. 
But we haVe other than apologetic duties to 
perform.

Toe results of this spring's seal, fishery 
have not at all equalled the general expec
toration ; it would have been marvellous in
deed bad they done so. The average num
ber of seals taken in each season on our 
coast is about 400,000, This year it is 
about 200,000. Tbe number of vessels 
fitted out this year was 400, averaging about 
forty men each for crew. Divided equally, 
each vessel would Have brought in 500 seals, 
or about twelve and a half per mao—scarcely 
sufficient to meet expenses, without taking

into account the loss of time, wear and fear 
of property, Ac. incident to the voyage. 
The whole enterprise is at beet but a vast 
lottery. One man hasards a few hundred 
pounds and realizes a respectable fortune ; 
another involves the same amount, draws a 
blank and is ruined. The first, if successful 
in a repetition of the venture arises to emi 
nence in tbe list of speculators ; the other 
slides quietly off the stage of business, and 
is seldom mentioned afterward, save as a 
bankrupt In some countries such general 
rashness would be deplored as an extensive 
evil ; here we have learned to regard it as 
an essential ingredient of our annual history. 
Tbe Sealfishery of Newfoundland, however, 
bids fair to become, at no distant period the 
monopoly of a party—an event much to be 
desired by the way, if it will produce any 
reformation in the character of tbe voyage. 
The best prize in the lottery this year was 
that drawn by tbe Messrs. Ridley of Harbor 
Grace, comprising 50,000 seals, valued at 
about £30,000 sterling.

General Williams of Kars bas been hon
ouring our Colony with a visit ; and oor 
grateful Colonists have been treating the 
illustrions General with an abundance ol 
what they know he sets no little value upon 
—good .British gunpowder. Judging bythe 
reports, heard at a distance of over 30 miles, 
he must have received a noisy welcome ; 
and be must be exceedingly fond of tbe 
exploitée if the thunders of twenty-second 
Jane did not more than satisfy him.

All the public buildings of the capital, as 
well as the shipping in port, were decorated 
in honor of the event and the visitor ; nor 
did the General’s reception suffer from the 
fact that Newfoundland was consciously 
paying a tribute oi honor at tbe moment to 
her sister-colony Nova Scotia.

Tbe application to oar Legislature for a 
division of the Protestant Educational grant, 
which we noticed in a previous letter, has 
resulted in tbe introduction of a bill which 
was read a first time March 22d., and or
dered by tbe House of Assembly to be 
printed, Thns, while the general plan to 
be pursued is laid before the people, they 
bave a year to examine it, affording suffi
cient opportunity to recommend the correc
tion, cortailiog or cancelling of any of its 
clauses. The bill provides for the division 
of school property, the course of instruction, 
the use of the Scriptures and Protestant 
Catechisms in the schools, and for the ap
pointment of a competent Inspector to make 
annual reports of bis proceedings to tbe 
Governor.

in some localities the codfisbery is said to 
be successful beyond all precedent, while in 
others the hardy and industrious sons of 
Neptune are left to toil for but little remo 
Deration. It is yet early, however, to spe
culate as to tbe summer's success in this 
chief department of our people’s efforts. 
Tbe foreign markets having opened at a 
rather advanced price for such produce as 
we have at command, we may justly antici
pate brisk times should Providence prosper 
the fishermen. Tbe accounts from Labra
dor are cheering ; and, considering the num
bers of our people engsged in fishing on 
that coast, we have here an additional source 
of encouragement.

While on the subject of tbe Labrador, we 
may state that the event to long anticipated, 
and eagerly desired—a visit to that coast of 
a minister, preparatory to tbe establishment 
of a Wesleyan mission has been accom 
plished, and, with the Divine blessing, we 
have no doubt will terminate successfully. 
The person entrusted with the responsible 
duty—the Rev. C. Com ben—is in every 
sense adequate to the task. Accostomed to 
Pioneer life and duties ; robust in health, 
and energetic in action, we may confidently 
expect on his return a faithful and cheering 
report of success and prospect.

A new station has been opened and sup
plied in Green Bay also, which will proba
bly be designated by the name ol the most 
important locality there—Exploits. Various 
other changes have been submitted to the 
Conference for its sanction, some of which 
will require additional ministerial strength 
The arrival from England of the Rev. J 
Waterhouse is, we hope, but a precursor of 
others from Nova Scotia, to all of whom we 
can insure a warmhearted reception from 
friends who can appreciate their endeavors, 
and respect their office. They may not find 
the “ magnificent scenery, splendid rqads" 
Ac. Ac. which have been perhaps too gra
phically represented by another correspon
dent, limited to certain favored localities ; 
yet their anticipations of a true metbodistic 
welcome will not suffer any diminution by 
entering upon even the least desirable field 
of labor in tbe district.

The weather is, and has been for some 
time remarkably fine for the season. A 
dense fog, which lasted a few weeks, threw 
a gloom over Ijie coast to a considerable ex
tent ; yet, what may be regarded as an evil 
in this respect, is actually the greatest tem
poral benefit our Island can enjoy, since 
thick weather and c x>! winds are favorable 
io the pursuits of the fisherman. In ano
ther respect, however, they prove less ad- 
vantpgeoas. Our coasters, especially on the 
western shore, bave to contend with a cur
rent wnich must ever baffls all human skill 
by its irregularities, and from which there 
is scarcely any safety save the possibility of 
sighting and tracing the land-c ast for miles. 
So deceptive are the appearances of fog and 
thick weather, that our merchanfs are fre
quently startled by the intelligence ot ship
wreck, notwithstanding tbe skilfulness and 
camion of masters and men. The genius 
who can invent some means or method of 
seeing through a fog-cloud will deserve a 
valuable patent, and our most earnest thanks; 
but it is easy to hold out the promise of im
munities and favors when we feel perfectly 
satisfied that they can never become due. .

Aleph.
Newfoundland, July 1st, 1859.

Hopewell Circuit.
While as in duty bound we would breathe 

the spirit of Christian charity—towards all 
wbo love our Lord Jesus Christ, and strive 
to act upon tbe maxim—“ Tbe friends of all 
tbe enemies ol none,” and keep before our 
minds our glorious calling, as a people, 
“ To spread scriptural holiness through tbe 
land,” yet as a Church, believing that our 
doctrines are scriptural, and that oor whole 
economy is eminently calculated to subserve 
the interests of Christ's kingdom, it is very 
natural and justifiable, that we should desire 
a lair field for oor operations that we may 
demonstrate, as has been so often done be
fore and in ao many places, the efficiency of 
Wesleyan Methodism to promote tbe glory 
of God and the happiness and salvation of 
oor fellow men. On this Circuit our pro
gressive improvement has been retarded and 
our usefulnesa greatly circumscribed by what 
are too common in the provinces—“ free 
churches and chapels," places of worship 
built for all denominations. It is not unus
ual here for one of these to be occupied in 
the morning by a Wesleyan minister, in the 
afternoon by a Baptist, and an Episcopalian 
m the evening, or rice versa. You can eas
ily see how this state ol things prevents tbe 
use of the prayer meeting and other means, 
and engenders a disposition tor controversy 
and speculation in doctrine inimical to tbe 
spirit of devotion and an ardent desire to 
gather the heavenly manna in tbe moan* of 
grace. I need not here enlarge, bat weald 
observe that ear can* has laboured under

these disabilities for more than twenty-five 
years, io several parts of this Circuit ; but 
however slow oor progressive improvement 
it seldom happens that the field of labour is 
abandoned, or that the plant withers or dies 
however incongenial tbe soil. In this sta
tion we have more than ordinary difficulties 
to contend with, bat we have had some en
couragement during the past year. Thirty 
were added to the Church, and several since 
the district-meeting. Ten adults were bap
tized with water, and not a few parents have 
hearkened to the Saviour’s injunction— 
“ Suffer-the little children to come unto me 
and have consecrated their loved ones to Je
sus in the ordinance of holy Baptism.

We are finishing the Creek Chapel at an 
expense of about £110. It will be opened 
about the first of September.

Mr. Peter McClelan, a member of our 
Church, is building os a first class Church 
at Hopewell Corner 60x37 with a tower and 
steeple ; the outside will be finished this tall. 
A vestry is also to be built 28x18.

Our friends at Harvey have resolved to put 
their Church and premises this summer in a 
better state by painting the Church and put
ting op fences, gates, Ac.

Our friends at the Hill, and in Hills-" 
borough have been talking of building, I 
hope the present generation will not be al
lowed to pasa away, before they carry their 
resolves into effect.

Last Sabbath was an interesting day with 
us. In the morning Bro. Alien preached 
for ns, much to the edification of our people ; 
after the sermon the Lord’s supper was ad
ministered, in which Judge Wilmot, Bros 
Allen and Alcorn joined us ; it was indeed a 
time of refreshing. Having heard of the 
great interest the Judge has taken in Sab
bath schools, we requested him to address 
our children in tbe afternoon, to which he 
kindly consented. Every exertion was 
made to get tbe children of our own and 
other denominations together in Harvey 
Chapel ; and we succeeded beyond our ex
pectations—the place was well filled with 
children and friends. The services having 
been opened with singing and prayer, the 
Judge addressed tbe children in a strain so 
pious, so pathetic, so ardent and joyous that 
those who have not heard him on such occa
sions, can have a very inadequate idea of 
the effect he is capable of producing, with 
tbe Divine blessing, on the minds both ot 
the patents and children. The address will 
long be remembered and we hope will bear 
Irait onto eternal life. In (ho evening Bro. 
Alcorn preached, at the Hopewell corner 
an excellent sermon, and so terminated one 
ot our happy Sabbaths.

1 am Dear Sir, truly yours,
James Booklet.

Hopewell, 18(6 July, 1859.

Woodstock Camp Meeting.
To tbe Editor of tbe Provincial Wtsleyan :

Dear Brother,—The third Camp Meet
ing of the Woodstock (N. B.) Circuit, was 
brought to a close yesterday afternoon. It 
is supposed that many of the readers of the 
Provincial Wesleyan will look with deep in
terest for some intelligence from the camp 
ground ; and having been requested to fur
nish such intelligence for your journal, 1 
hasten to forward you a brief account of the 
proceedings, hoping a place will be found 
lor it in your pages.

Several ministerial brethren of our Con
ference, with Rev. Brother Morse of the 
East Maine Conference, and a numerous 
concourse of people assembled on the 
grounds at tbe appointed time, Thursday 
afternoon, 14th July. It was tbe same 
grove in which the Camp Meetings of 1857 
and 1858 were held. Every thing which 
prudent management and business tact 
could do to facilitate tbe purposes of the 
meeting, seemed to have been done by Bro- 
tbej Prince, the Superintendent of tbe Cir
cuit, and brother John Bennett, the worthy 
owner ot the grounds, the excellent Com
mittee ol management, and the ladies in af- 
tendance at tbe tents. All nature around 
was clothed in its loveliest attire, the air ol 
the grove was delightfully fresh and fra
grant, and the dew shone brilliantly over 
all.

The services commenced at 2 o'clock 
with a prayer meeting, conducted by Bro
ther Prince. At 6 p. m a very appropri
ate opening sermon was preached by bro
ther Scott, from the words, “Is there no 
balm iu Gilead ; is there no physician 
there ?" After which prayer meetings 
were held in several of the tents, and at
tended by a blessed influence from above.

On Friday morning prayer meetings 
were held at seven in the tents, and a pub
lic prayer meeting before tbe stand at nine 
At half-past ten brother Morse preached a 
powerful and telling sermon from tbe words 
ol Jonah : “ I will sacrifice unto thee with 
the voice ol thanksgiving ; I will pay that 
ih.«t 1 have vowed. ISalvation is of tbe 
Lord.” At the close of the sermon a good
ly number presented themselves for prayer. 
The Spirit of God was evidently poured 
out in answer to earnest and faithful prayer. 
At 2 p. m. the writer preached from- the 
words of Jesus : “ Likewise I .«ay unto you 
ihere is joy in the presence of the angels of 
God over one sinner that repenteth.” Bro
thers Morse and McKeown followed with 
powerful exhortations ; and many weeping 
souls came forward lor prayer. In tbe even
ing brother Read preached an < ffective ser
mon from the parable of the prodigal son 
The services of the day closed with lent 
prayer meetings, which were to many sea 
sons ol grace and sweet delight.

Saturday morning opened upon ns with 
the same glad sunshine of the proceeding 
days; and tbe 7 o'clock prayer meetings 
were seasons of glorious joyousness. Dur
ing the early morning we were rejoiced to 
welcome to our midst our beloved Dr. 
Pickard, who had accompanied our devoted 
brother, Geo. Thompson, from Fredericton, 
having travelled all night to participate in 
the exercises ot the day. Though the Doc
tor must have been weary in body, yet his 
spiritual strength was mighty. His heart 
was evidently made glad in meeting some 
ten or twelve brethren among the assembled 
worshippers whom he had been instrumental 
in leading to Christ about twenty years be
fore, in another part of the Province. His 
soul seemed to burn with love to God, and 
love for the work of the ministry, and love 
for souls. His solemn, earnest, and believ
ing petitions for the outpouring of tbe Holy 
Ghost and tbe conversion of souls were evi
dently attended with gracious results.— 
Brother Smith preached an excellent ser 
men in the forenoon, from—“ And it pleas
ed the Father that in him should all fulness 
dwell and was followed by Elder Knowles 
of Nova Scotia in exhortation. In the after
noon brother McKeown preached a most 
solemn and searching discourse, from tbe 
text : “ The wicked is driven away in bin 
wickedness, but the righteous hath hope in 
his death.” At 6 p. m. a fellowship meet
ing was held, when many bore testimony to 
the Ngoodness -of God. Fervent prayers 
were offered for the presence and power of 
our God on the Sabbath. Some whose 
hearts were burdened with guilt on the 
morning of that day, were now rejoicing in 
God. When the night season had come 
upon ns, tbe voice of praise and prayer fill
ed the tents, and ascended to tbe ear of our 
ever-listening and prayer-hearing Father.

During the night there were showers of 
rain, and when the Sabbath broke upon os

watery clouds overspread all the sky.— 
When tbe hour for preaching was come, an 
immense crowd had assembled. Brother 
McKeown preached from Genesis vii. 18 : 
“ And the waters prevailed exceeding upon 
the earth ; and all ibe high hills lhat were 
under the whole heaven were covered.”— 
The preacher evidently felt his deep respon
sibility. He entered the pulpit with eyes 
filled with tears. Many prayers were offer
ed for him. The God of Israel was with 
him. The sermon was eloquent, faithful, 
and powerful, and must have been attended 
with results that shall be lasting as eternity. 
At 2 o’clock Dr. Pickard occupied the pul
pit, and took for his text the words—” Have 
faith in God.” Almost immediately after 
the announcement of the text, distant thun
ders were heard, which very soon drew 
nearer and waxed louder, until at length the 
dropping rain came down upon us. Many 
fled for shelter, and the Doctor hastily con
cluded his plain, pointed, solemn, and earn
est appeals to the conscience and the heart. 
In the evening 'the weather was more pro
pitious,land brother Morse preached from the 
words of the servants of Naaman : “ If the 
prophet had bid thee do some great thing, 
would’st thou not have done it.” The clos
ing exercises of the day in the tents were 
hallowed seasons.

Monday morning’s sun rose upon us in 
all bis glory. The morning services were 
accompanied with the precious unction.— 
At halt-past ten o’clock brother Prince de
livered a solemn and affectionate farewell 
address to the people of his charge, among 
whom he had gone for three years, preach
ing the kingdom of God. Many of those 
were seals that God had given him. And 
many there with sorrowing hearts parted 
from their loved pastor, to meet never again 
until they meet where parting is unknown. 
At 2 p. m. the writer preached from the 
words of Paul t “ How shall we escape, if 
we neglect so great sal vation ?” and was 
followed by a very effective exhortation from 
brother McKeown. Penitents were invited 
forward, and a large number of persons, of 
all ages, crowded the place lor special 
prayer, and many were made happy in the 
pardoning love of God. The closing ser
vices of the day were gracious times of re
freshing from tbe presence of tbe Lord.

On Tuesday morning Brother Morse 
preached from the words : “ As for me and 
my house we will serve the Lord—a most 
appropriate and profitable discourse. Again 
the places for special prayer were thronged 
with penitent seekers. The glorious Head 
of the Church seemed to be visiting every 
heart. He bad kept tbe beat wine until tbe 
last. The prayers seemed full of laith 
The multitude sang with all the powers oi 
heart and soul. The glorious melody rose 
up most delightfully amid the spreading 
branches and tbe quivering leaves. Heaven 
seemed to be very near. Many felt, at Jacob 
once fe t, that we were just in the gateway, 
and that tbe grove in which we were was 
the bouse of God. At 2 p. m. we assem
bled for the closing exercises Addresses,— 
solemn, loving, and earnest—were delivered 
by Brothers Read, Wasson, and Smith, wbo 
were now about to part from those among 
whom they bad successfully labored lor the 
last two years. After a season of prayer 
and praise these most interesting and profi
table services were closed-

It was highly encouraging to perceive tbe 
deep seriousness manifested by nearly all 
present from day to day, and tbe uniform 
good order maintained throughout. Our 
well-tried and most efficient committee of 
management is unanimously desirous that 
another Camp meeting be held on these 
grounds in July next. Camp meetings have 
become exceedingly popular here. Some 
good men were strongly prejudiced against 
them, but we know of none who has entered 
into the work heartily, and thereby become 
qualified rightly to judge of them, whose 
prejudices have not vanished, and who had 
not learned that the blessed Lord of all doth 
tvork therein. And when He doth set the 
seal of His approbation upon such exercises, 
in saving sinners and blessing his people, 
what child of God should hinder the work, 
or utter a disapproving word ?

D. D. Corbie.
Woodstoe , N. B., July 20(6,1859.

obtained at the vestry room ol the church, an<j 
from the members of tbe congregation.”

There, Christian reader, what think you of 
•bat? Under the auspices of tbe Homan Catho
lic Church are to be introduced the lowest at ,1 
most debasing of games—games which are at this 
day prohibited in Ireland, and are practised cni* 
by the most degraded classes ol Englishmen at 
horse races—and then but seldom The dancing 
part of the sports is really bad enough, but the 
other» are intolerable ! If these so called amuse
ments are too gross to be tolerated in Ireland, 
rarely they should not be permitted hero, and it 
is the doty of cur city authorities to prevent the 
indecent exhibition, l’ermit this to come off 
and next year there will be still worse ; lor in
stead of friers running races in sacks, or smoking 
or eating against each other, we mty expect to 
see introduced the gross games practiced in tbe 
semi barbarous South American States. What 
a fearful account will the men who claim to he 
the religious instructors of tbe people, the only 
true disciples of tbe Lord, have to render at the 
last day ! God be with onr people, and, save 
them from the training of such pleasure-loving 
divines !—A’. T. Christian Ado and Journal.

(General Intelligence.

A Picnic Extraordinary.
Verily we live in a marvelous age—an »ge of 

fait men and fist women, fast boya and fast girls ; 
bat still more marvelous, fast pastors of fast con
gregations. A wonderfully fast age it surely is. 
Three aeronauts, (taking with them a courageous 
reporter, as ballast, whom they intended drop
ping when bis weight prevented them from soar
ing high enough into the heavens) fly from St. 
Louis to Troy at tbe rate of a mile a minute, and 
we are amazed ; a wild Irishmen propose» to as
cend in a small ballon from the Battery up as 
near tbe moon as he can go, and there remain 
till St. Paul’s, in London, is directly under him, 
and then drop down upon it—bis theory being 
that if tbe world goes round, London will be 
right under him in twenty lour hours, nod we 
laugh at him ; a daring Frenchman dance» upon 
trope over the boiling wafers of Niagara, and 
now proposes to carry across the tame water» a 
foolhardy youth wbo pants for fame, and we 
shudder at tbe proposal ; but the most surprising 
of all surprising events will take place under the 
superintendence of the pastor of St. Bridget's 
Koman Catholic Church, on the 26th day of tbe 
present month It is a mons'er picnic, which tbe 
huge placards that have been posted over tbe 
city, state is to be the greatest that ever took 
place here. We have not a doubt of it, and we 
venture tossy that if it is carried out as intended, 
it will be the greatest picnic, under religious 
auspices, that ever took place either in this or 
any other city, tor there will he sack-racing, 
blindfold racing, smoking, laughing, and eating 
matches, dancing, and other intellectual and mor
al sports ! But in order that our readers may 
fully understand what is in store for tbe congre
gation of St. Bridget's and tbe rest ol mankind 
who are willing to spend fifty cents, we copy the 
programme :

' St. Bridget’s Grand Mammoth Excursion 
and Picnic to Jones's Wood will lake place on 
Tuesday, July 26, on which occasion there will 
be sack-racing, blindfold racing, smoking match
es, laughing matches, hot-dish matches, lor valu
able prizes, consisting of silver goblets, watches, 
fasts, tea-sets, purses of money, etc. With these 
there will be other old country amusements, 
which will afford tbe most agreeable pleasure to 
all present. There will also be several balloon 
ascensions during tbe day. Neither pains nor 
money will be spared to make this picnic attrac
tive and agreeable to young end old. Every 
possible caution haa been taken to see that every
thing comes off in perfect harmony, and to tbe 
universal satisfaction ot all There will he twen
ty places for dancing, under tbe direction of a 
committee, wbo will enforce tbe rules of tbe most 
respectable balls. And to render this pleasure 
complete, upward ol 100 talented musicians have 
been engaged, wbo will be under the direction 
ol a competent leader. Other popular musicians 
will be in attendance, and perform a variety of 
old country dances, etc. No one should forget 
to be present on this occasion as there will be the 
greatest day’s amusement ever offered in this 
city. Admission tickets, fifty cents each ; cbil 
dren under seven yean of age, accompanied by 
their parents or guardians, free. Tickets can be

Colonial.
Domestic.

Joseph D. Everitt, Esquire, M. A , has been 
appointed to the vacant Professorship of Math*, 
matics, Natural Philosophy ami Astronomy, at 
King’s College, Windsor. Mr. Kveritt is very 
highly spoken of, and will, no doubt, be a valu, 
able acquisition to tbe College.

We direct the attention of our readers to the 
advertisement in another column, respectier.iT: 
pro-payment oi tbe postage on letters t<y*° 1V' 
warded by the English mails

The New Brunswiclcer states that a new coal 
mine bas been discovered in the Kiver Herbert, 
in tbe County of Cumberland, Nova Scotia, the 
coal from which, possesses some excellent quali 
ies—General Williams, the Commander in 
Chief of the Forces, arrived in this City on Sun
day evening, from Windsor — W'e are glad to 
learn, from tbe Woodstock Journal, that the 
works on the Saint Andrews and Quebec Rail
road are not altogether suspended. It says,
“ despite all sorts ot difficulties, obstructions, dis
appointments and reverses, the road creep# on." 
The line, too, is being located through Rich
mond, which shows that tbe company does not 
intend to “ give it up.”

The Mexican Government has formally con
fiscated the entire property of the Roman Catho
lic Church in that country, lor tbe u»e a fill bene
fit of the State. The degree of confiscation is 
signed by all the Ministers of Juartz—A'. II. 
Church Times.
Canada.

Western Extension.—We have long beea 
firmly of opinion that tbe turning-point in lbs 
destinies ol Canada will have been gained when 
her commercial position as ihe portal to lbs 
great West shalp have become lairly understood.
We have always looked upon tbe Northern Rail
way as a valuable link in y he chain of interoce- 
anic travel, and still hope to see it both a favor
ite end a profitable investment, with ils double 
track and its wealthy termini at Toronto and 
Colling wood. The construction of tbe San It 
Ste. Marie Canal ia another important step 
westward : and thus already tor some years we 
have had the continent half crown d by steam- 
conveyance on land and water.

Next comes Ibe inangurstion of the Red River 
and Saskatchewan navigation, juat announced in 
tbe American papers, wbiob opens another lung 
stretch of steamboat travel, including Lake W in- 
nepeg and its tri bo taries, up to within a very 
few hundred miles ol Ihe Rocky Mountains and 
the lest discovered gold regions. All the efforts 
ol the selfish California press cannot disguise the 
tact, that these gold regions are probably co ex - 
tensive with tbe Rocky Mountain range, nearly 
a thousand miles long and a couple of hundred 
broad within British territory. And on the road 
to this irresistible attraction to the adventurer 
lies tbe finest tract in the world of hill and dale, 
woodland and prairie, natural roads and naviga
ble waters, nearly all fit for immediate develop
ment, with scarcely the preliminary trouble of 
clearing and reclaiming : and possessing a cli
mate constantly improving as it nears the i’acific 
and free from those heavy drawbacks ol occasion
al barren wastes and undrainable marshes, which 
render valueless the United States territory 
similarly placed geographically.

There are two important sections ol country 
between ourselves and tbb Pacific—not a great 
extent nor presenting serious difficulties—which , 
still remain to be rendered available for locomo
tive power. The first ia Ibe three bundreii miles 
between Lakes Superior and Winnepeg, which 
can be travelled in canoes with some not very 
troublesome portages : but where, we bi lijve, a 
road is contemplated for nearly Ihe whole dis
tance, as the least expensive undertaking. 'I he 
other section is that from the Saskatchewan, 
across the Rocky Mountain passes, lo 9 *rnf vi- 
gable waters of Friser River, said lof M'
six hundred miles. For tbe greater paf.'-fFtiltn 
these sections a natural road already exists, ro 
free from difficulties in its long sweep of prairie, 
and so gradual in its rise towards the mountains, 
that the very idea of its being considered im
practicable has never been urged Tbe moun
tain passes indeed were thought formidable, 
until Palltser's and Thompson's explorat-ons 
became known to tbe world, when all doubt and 
apprehension vanished at once.

Such is the country to whore future commerce 
Canada possesses a right, geographically and 
politically indefeasible. We will say nothing 
now of the trade of China and tbe Eastern Asia
tic countries, as we may have a dangerous com
petition for that in the Panama and other 
southern routes, both as respects economy and 
rapidity < of transit. But Ihe trade of British 
Coumbia ia all our own, it properly looked 
alter.

We know that these things have been rare- 
ully kept in mind by the present Administra- 
ion ; and that every rational effort for the 
opening up the all important inter-oceanic com
munication across British America, will receive 
their ready assistance. A correspondence is 
now going on between the Government ol Ca
nada and tbe Imperial authorities, in connexion 
with the British Columbian postal service, Item 
which we hope the happiest results will follow ; 
and which, if tbe objects sought can be carried 
out, will enable material aid to be tarnished to 
those private individuals or companies whore 
enterprise may lead them to pioneer the way 
along this new road to tbe wealth producing 
countries bordering on the Pacific. The pre* 
sent effort may possibly fail, but another will no 
doubt be made; and we feel assured that most 
persons now living will see tbe day, when it will 
be as safe and as agreeable to travel from Toron
to Victoria as it is now to cross Europe Item 
Calais to Naples. Then will be the time 1er 
profitable steamboat and railway lines, when 
boats and cars will be loaded with passengers 
and goods both ways, from tbe Pacific to the 
Atlantic coast, and thence to Europe and l ies 
versa. Then will our unsteady and suipius 
population find a ready outlet within our own 
territry ; ond every new village and town to 
tbe west of us will be but another feeder to our 
traffic routes. Whatever can be done to lacili- 
tate and advance these momentous objects will 
be a general gain, and its promo er a national 
benefactor ; and be the M mslry Moderate, 
Clear Grit or Tory which moves iu that direc
tion, we trust that no Canadian will be so besot
ted or so blind as to refuse it his best co opera
tion in such a moth.—Toronto t 'olonist.

Cotton Manufacture in Canada.—Few 
of oor readers, perhaps, are ewere ibat a begin
ning has been made in the manufacture ol cotton 
goods in Canada ; that there is a cotton mill, in 
fact, in full operation, within a three hours ride 
of Toronto, producing a certain description of 
goods at lower rates than similar qualities can be 
offered »t by American manolacturers. Tbe 
Tborold mill is the one we refer to. 11 is situated 
oo tbe Welland Canal, about four miles from St. 
Catharines ; and we yesterday bad an opportu
nity of inspecting a piece of unbleached cotton 
—good serviceable “ factory"—which 'be enter
prising manuladurers, Messrs. Nutty & V ood* 
ward, are patting info ibe market. The staple 
cornea to Tborold in bales, as put' up on the 
plantation* of tbe sooth, and undergoes all the 
requisite pcaoemei on Means. Nutty * Co*
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